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A wavelength division multiplexing radio-over-fiber (WDM-RoF) system that can support multiband radio signals based on an
additional subcentral station (SCS) is proposed and demonstrated in this paper. The dispersion characteristics of the multiband
radio signals over fiber transmission are explored, and we exploit an improved transmission structure consisting of the central
station (CS), the SCS, and base stations (BSs) to optimize the antidispersion performance of the proposed RoF system. At the
SCS, a dual-drive Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM) is employed to realize a cost-effective multiband radio signal generation of
WDM signals with great spectral flatness, and an optical cross-connect unit is utilized to achieve a flexible distribution of
different band radio signals for remote BSs. Based on the additional SCS, we establish a verification WDM-RoF system, which
can support reliable transmission of multiband radio signals including 13GHz, 26GHz, 39GHz, and 52GHz. The WDM
signals with each data rate at 2.5Gbps are successfully transmitted over a 40 km standard single-mode fiber.

1. Introduction

Affected by the COVID-19, network office and online
education have become the main solutions for people’s daily
work and learning. The demand of mobile users for high-
speed, large-capacity, and reliable communication networks
has suddenly increased, and it is in line with the enhanced
mobile broadband (eMBB) application scenario in the fifth-
generation mobile communication technology (5G) commu-
nication systems, which means to provide users with the ulti-
mate high-speed communication experience [1, 2]. Under the
current limited spectrum resources, the 3GPP organization for
the first time enabled a high-band frequency ranging from
24.25GHz to 52.6GHz to achieve a higher data rate transmis-
sion in the 5G system [3]. Various countries have carried out a
series of studies on the high-band communication systems
according to the distribution of their own spectrum resources,
as shown in Table 1 specifically [4, 5]. The high-band commu-
nication systems are mainly concentrated in several radiofre-

quency (RF) bands such as 26GHz, 28GHz, and 39GHz.
With the increasing demand for data rate, more and more
high-band carriers will be developed and utilized in 5G and
even future sixth-generation mobile communication technol-
ogy (6G) communication systems [6, 7]. Therefore, the collab-
orative communication technology between multiband radio
signals is of great significance for large-capacity communica-
tion and effective signal coverage, which means that the
research on reliable transmission and efficient generation of
multiband radio signals is very essential for future mobile
communication systems.

The transmission distance of high-band radio carriers is
mainly limited by air attenuation, and radio-over-fiber (RoF)
technology has become a preferred solution for long-distance
and reliable transmission in 5G high-band communication
systems [8]. In RoF systems, the generation of high-band radio
carriers can be realized in the optical domain, which can effec-
tively simplify the system structure and save implementation
costs. The current implementation schemes are mainly based
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on optical heterodyne, optical nonlinearity, and external
modulation methods [9–13]. Among them, the external mod-
ulation technology based on the Mach-Zehnder modulator
(MZM) has been widely investigated with its great flexibility,
high bandwidth, and linearity [14]. Traditional optical carrier
suppression modulation can be used to achieve a frequency-
doubled electrical signal generation [15]. In reference [16], a
W-band millimeter-wave (MMW) signal is generated by a
frequency quadrupling technology with one single MZM and
a wavelength selective switch (WSS). A 24GHz microwave
signal is obtained by a frequency octupling method based on
a dual-polarization quadrature phase shift keying modulator
[17]. Moreover, based on a 16-tupling frequency MMW
generation scheme without filters, a 160GHz electrical signal
is obtained with two MZMs [18]. Other architectures with
moreMZMs are proposed to realize a high-bandMMW signal
generation [19–21]. However, with the increasing number of
modulators, the system structure becomes more complex.
However, the abovementioned structures mostly carried out
the generation of a single RF carrier through a low-
frequency local oscillator (LO). As far as we know, few studies
focus on how to generate multiple RF carriers at different
bands efficiently. In addition, compared with the traditional
RoF systems, it becomes more difficult to overcome the fiber
dispersion for a high-reliability transmission as the number
of high-band signals increases. Therefore, the efficient genera-
tion, flexible allocation, and reliable transmission ofmultiband
radio signals in the RoF system is essential for its application in
future high-band communication systems.

In this paper, a flexible RoF system based on an additional
subcentral station (SCS) that can support multiband radio sig-
nals for cooperative communication with great dispersion tol-
erance is proposed and demonstrated. The different numbers
of high-quality optical sidebands is generated by setting
appropriate parameters of a dual-arm MZM modulator. We
build a verification system with one light source and analyze
the influence of the fiber dispersion on the reliability of data
transmission at different RF carriers. To achieve the genera-
tion and reliable transmission of a large number of multiband
radio signals, we establish a wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) RoF system based on the SCS structure, which can
transmit several RF signals including 13GHz, 26GHz,
39GHz, and 52GHz. A centralized multiband RF signal gen-
eration structure and an optical cross-connect (OXC) unit
are utilized to realize cost-effective generation and flexible
allocation of different RF signals. A reliable transmission of
3-channel WDM signals with each data rate at 2.5Gbps over
40km optical fiber has been demonstrated by the measured
eye diagrams and bit error rate (BER) curves.

2. Principle

The principle of optical multiband MMWs generation based
on the external MZM is to create new optical harmonics by
setting a couple of appropriate parameters of the modulator.
Generally, new order sidebands are generated at the central
station (CS) with a low frequency LO. At the base stations
(BSs), the modulated optical signal can be converted to elec-
trical RF signals at different frequencies after the beat func-
tion of the photodetector (PD). The structure diagram of a
dual-arm LiNbO3-MZM is shown in Figure 1.

The input optical carrier can be expressed as

Ein tð Þ = Ece
jωct , ð1Þ

where Ec is the amplitude and ωc is the angular frequency of
the input optical signal. The input signal is equally divided
into the upper and lower channels through a Y-shaped
waveguide. The phase of optical signals is controlled by the
input RF signals and the DC bias voltages in each arm.
The recombined signal at the output port can be expressed
as

Eout tð Þ =
1
2 Ein ej π/Vπð Þ V1 tð Þ+Vbias1½ � + ej π/Vπð Þ V2 tð Þ+Vbias2½ �

h i
, ð2Þ

where Vπ is the half-wave voltage of the MZM. V1ðtÞ and
V2ðtÞ are the RF signals loaded on the upper and lower
arms, respectively. Vbias1 and Vbias2 are the DC bias voltages
severally. Normally, the MZM is set to work in push-pull
mode, which means V1ðtÞ = −V2ðtÞ, and they can be
described as

V1 tð Þ =VRF cos ωRFtð Þ,
V2 tð Þ =VRF cos ωRFt + Δθð Þ,

ð3Þ

where VRF and ωRF are the amplitude and angular frequency
term of the RF signal, respectively. Where Δθ = ð2 k + 1Þπ, it
is the phase difference between the two modulated RF sig-
nals. Then, equation (2) can be simplified by the Bessel func-
tion expansion as

Eout tð Þ ==
1
2 Eine

j Va/2ð Þ 〠
+∞

n=−∞
Jn mð Þejn ωRFt+ Δθ+πð Þ/2ð Þð Þ cos Δφ

2 + n
Δθ

2

� �( )
,

ð4Þ

where m = πVRF/Vπ is the modulation index, Va = πðVbias1
+Vbias2Þ/Vπ, Δφ = πðVbias1 − Vbias2Þ/Vπ, and Jnð∙Þ is the
first kind Bessel function of nth order. It can be seen that
the intensity of different order optical sidebands can be con-
trolled by the modulation depth m, the phase difference of
the modulation signal, and the magnitude of the bias voltage.
For example, when m = 1:84, Δφ = 1:76Vπ, and Δθ = π, the
amplitudes of different order sidebands jE0j ≈ jE±1j ≈ jE±2j,
which means a five-line comb with a great flatness can be
acquired. By detecting the generated optical comb lines,
the electrical RF signals at different bands can be obtained.

Table 1: Deployments of 5G high bands.

Country Frequency (GHz)

China 24.25~27.5; 37~43.5
USA 27.5 ~ 28.35; 37~40
Europe 24.25~27.5
Korea 26.5~ 29.5
Japan 27.5~ 28.28
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Therefore, with the above structure, only one LO has been
utilized to achieve a centralized generation of multiple RF
signals, which can effectively reduce the cost of multiband
radio signal generation.

3. Simulation Results and Discussion

3.1. Multiband RoF System Based on CS-BS Structure.
According to the principle of multiband radio signal gener-
ation with the MZM modulator mentioned in the previous
section, we build a multiband RoF verification system based
on the traditional CS-BS structure to analyze its transmis-
sion characteristics. The system architecture is shown in
Figure 2.

At the CS, the laser diode (LD) with a wavelength of
1550 nm is injected to a dual-arm MZM after the polariza-
tion controller (PC). The optical carrier is modulated by a
RF signal that consists of a 13GHz LO and a 2.5Gbps base-
band data signal. The half-wave voltage Vπ of the modulator
is 4V. Under the push-pull operation mode, to acquire a five
optical comb-line, the bias voltage of MZM is set to Vbias
=Vπ = 4V and the amplitude of the mixed RF signal is set
to 2.34V to set the modulation index m to 1.84. The optical
spectrum of the MZM output optical is shown in
Figure 2(a). The frequency of the central optical carrier is
193.1THz, and the comb line spacing is 13GHz, which has
a great flatness of 0.35 dB, and an unwanted-mode suppres-
sion ratio of 15 dB. The modulated signal is amplified by an
erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) with a gain of 20 dB
and then transmitted to the receiver over a standard
single-mode fiber (SSMF).

At the BS, a PD is used to convert the optical signal to
multiband radio signals. The spectrum of the detected elec-
trical signal is shown in Figure 2(b). It can be seen that mul-
tiple signals at different frequencies including 13GHz,
26GHz, 39GHz, and 52GHz are achieved. And they can
be selected and transmitted to mobile users by the RF
antenna. In order to analyze the transmission characteristics
of these RF signals over the fiber system, a tunable band-pass
filter (BPF) and different LOs (including 13GHz, 26GHz,
39GHz, and 52GHz) are employed to downconvert each
received RF signal. The original baseband data signal can
be recovered from different frequency carriers after a low-
pass filter (LPF), and the eye diagrams can be measured by
an oscilloscope. By changing the fiber length, the bit error

rate curves for different RF signals are measured and as
shown in Figure 3. Due to the influence of the fiber disper-
sion, the reliability of data signals with lower-frequency car-
riers is better than the data with higher-frequency carriers.
Moreover, the original baseband data signal is modulated
to each new generated optical carrier, the periodic fading
effect has a much more serious impact on the multiband
RoF system.

The power of the received RF signals at 13GHz, 26GHz,
and 39GHz is influenced by the transmission length. As the
frequencies of RF signals increase, the power fading points
appear more frequently. For example, when the transmis-
sion distance is 12.5 km, the data transmission performance
on the 13GHz carrier frequency decreases significantly,
while the data transmission quality on other frequency car-
riers is better. Particularly, the 52GHz RF carrier signal
can be immune to the power fading effect because it comes
from the ±2nd-order sidebands. With the increasing
number of different frequency carries, it becomes more diffi-
cult to select a suitable optical fiber transmission distance to
avoid the power fading points and achieve reliable signals
transmission. In order to suppress the influence of
chromatic dispersion on system reliability, the amount of
frequency spectrum entering the beat frequency of the
photodetector should be decreased.

3.2. Multiband WDM-RoF System Based on Additional SCS.
A multiband WDM-RoF system based on the CS-SCS-BS
structure is proposed to improve the transmission perfor-
mance of different RF carriers. The proposed system struc-
ture is shown in Figure 4.

Baseband data signals are utilized between the CS and
SCS to alleviate the serious impact of fiber dispersion on link
reliability. Multichannel downstream signals are transmitted
to the remote SCS through a single optical fiber by wave-
length division multiplexing and then centrally modulated
by the MZM-based multiband RF signals generation struc-
ture mentioned above. The modulated optical signals consist
of multiorder spectral components. An additional OXC unit
is employed to realize a flexible separation of the down-
stream signals at different frequencies for their respective
BSs. Since the SCS is close to the BS sides, the dispersion
effect can be ignored. Thus, the additional SCS can greatly
improve the dispersion resistance and flexibility of the pro-
posed multiband WDM-RoF system.

A verification structure of the multiband WDM-RoF
system is shown in Figure 5. At the CS, 3 × 2:5Gbps
baseband data are modulated to the optical TXs (transmit-
ters) with different central frequencies of f1 = 1552:52nm,
f2 = 1551:72nm, and f3 = 1550:92nm, respectively. The
modulated optical signals are multiplexed by a WDM multi-
plexer and then amplified by an EDFA. The fiber length
between the CS and SCS is set to 40 km. The downstream
signals are centrally modulated by a 13GHz LO to realize
5 optical lines generation for each optical carrier. The output
optical spectra are shown in Figure 5(a). The flatness of the
new generated optical lines is less than 0.5 dB, and the
unwanted-mode suppression ratio is more than 15dB for
each optical carrier.

Vbias1

Vbias2V2(t)

V1(t)

Ein Eout

GND

Figure 1: Typical structure of LiNbO3-MZM.
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An OXC unit consisting of a WSS with a minimum slice
of 12.5GHz and two optical couplers (OCs) is employed to
implement an allocation for different RF signals. For exam-
ple, if a 26GHz RF signal needs to be transmitted to the
BS1 through the optical carrier at f1, the WSS slice number
of output port 1 should be set to 141~142 as a band pass

filter which central frequency is 193.0875THz and the band-
width is from 193.075THz to 193.1THz and the slice num-
ber of output port 2 is set to 143~144 which central
frequency is 193.0875THz and the bandwidth is from
193.1 THz to 193.125THz. The new generated ±1st-order
sidebands will be filtered out and then recombined by an
OC. The output spectra after WSS is shown in Figure 5(b).
At the BS1, a PD is used to convert the optical signal to
the 26GHz RF signal. In order to analyze the reliability of
system transmission, a LO is employed to recovered the
original baseband data and measured by a BERT (bit error
rate tester).

By changing the parameters of the WSS at the SCS,
several specified RF signals can be sent to BS1. The measured
BER curves for different RF signals are shown in Figure 6. It
can be found that the BER of 13GHz, 26GHz, 39GHz, and
52GHz signals can reach 3:8 × 10−3 when the received signal
power is about −25 dBm. In particular, the BER of 52GHz
signal can be as low as 10-6 due to the width of the WSS slice
and the data rate of the baseband signal. The RF signals over
different optical carriers can also be distributed to each
remote BS. The BER curves of 26GHz RF signal over differ-
ent wavelengths are shown in Figure 7. It can be seen that
the optical receiver sensitivity is approximately −25 dBm
with the BER < 3:8 × 10−3. On the basis of the proposed
multiband RF signals generator and the optical wavelength
switch unit at the SCS, more RF signals at different frequen-
cies can be obtained and delivered to the required BSs. Fur-
thermore, the multiband radio signal generation structure
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Figure 2: Schematic setup of multiband RoF system. (a) Output optical spectra after MZM. (b) Detected RF signal spectra after PD.
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can be further expanded if the phase noise of the adjacent
optical carriers be controlled effectively.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, a WDM-RoF system with multiband radio sig-
nals based on the CS-SCS-BS structure is proposed with a

great dispersion tolerance and flexibility. On the basis of
the external MZM, a centralized multiband RF signals gen-
eration structure with great flatness for the WDM signal is
realized at the SCS, which can not only improve the capacity
of the RoF system but also effectively eliminate the disper-
sion influence on the reliability of the multiband communi-
cation system. Moreover, with the use of the WSS and OCs
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unit, the system can achieve a flexible allocation of different
RF signals to different BSs. Finally, an experimental verifica-
tion RoF system with three channels WDM signal at
2.5Gbps which can support multiband radio signals includ-
ing 13GHz, 26GHz, 39GHz, and 52GHz over a 40 km
SSMF is demonstrated and its communication reliability is
achieved. The proposed multiband WDM-RoF system is of
great significance in future cooperative and high-band com-
munication systems.
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